
    

New colours and materials for popular classic designs 

At Cane-line we continue to expand our collection of lounge furniture, which is our calling card in more 

than 100 markets across the globe. We may make small technical adjustments, add new colours to match 

other ranges or introduce a new, improved material. We aim to improve comfort all the time and to give 

you even more opportunities to enjoy life outdoors. This year our collection includes the following four 

new items: 

 

Conic Lounge – now even more comfortable 

We are launching one of Cane-line's best-sellers, Conic Lounge, with the equally successful SoftTouch. 

This textile feels just like the upholstery fabric on the sofa in your lounge, but it is suitable for outdoor use 

in all weathers. The foam core inside the cushions is made of QuickDryFoam, a material specially 

developed for Cane-line, which wicks rainwater rapidly through the cushions. This means that you can sit 

on the patio in your superbly comfortable sofa just a short time after a shower of rain. 

Conic is also available in brown this year, to match the rest of the Cane-line collection. 

Our innovative SoftTouch® material looks and feels like ordinaryupholstery fabric but is just as weather-

resistant as the well-known Cane-line Tex® material:  

• Weatherproof with QuickDry function  

• Water-repellent and dirt-resistant  

• Resistant to UV light  

• Easy-to-clean and low maintenance  

Cane-line SoftTouch® is an innovative material, made of 48% Cane-line Tex® and 52% solid-dyed, soft 

acrylic fibres.  

 

Traveller folding lounge chair in a soft, brown variant 

Traveller, our folding lounge chair, was launched in 2014. It has been such a great success that we have 

decided to expand the range with a brown variant of this chair upholstered in our most exclusive textile, 

SoftTouch. Like Cane-line Tex, this specially-developed textile can withstand the weather all year round. 

For even softer, more comfortable furniture, this is, however, a softer fabric than Cane-line Tex. 

Traveller is available in grey and brown SoftTouch, and in white Cane-line Tex. 

 



Product info 

• Traveller is designed by Foersom & Hiort-Lorenzen  

• Frame in grey, lightweight aluminium  

• Available in grey and brown SoftTouch and in white Cane-line Tex 

• Traveller, W:61 x H:78 x D:72 cm – S: 42 cm 

 

Cave Swing Sofa – a safe haven  

Cane-line's Cave Swing Sofa makes it easier for you to exploit every corner of the garden and relax in 

comfortable surroundings. The hanging sofa is a minimalist reinterpretation of the creaking hanging chairs 

with flowered roofs that were popular back in the 1970s. We have updated the sofa to give it more style. It 

is made in a material, which will remain beautiful for many years. 

"Cave Swing is designed for anyone with a fantastic garden, which only lacks an extra piece of furniture to 

allow them to exploit every last corner and every last ray of sunshine in their beautiful garden," says  

Jesper K. Thomsen, who designed this sofa. 

 

The shape itself is nothing new, but we wound Cave Swing in a wickerwork of broad, grey fibres, to produce 

a textured surface, which matches the Cane-line Diamond range. You can now look forward to an 

afternoon nap in the garden even if there is a shower or two looming on the horizon.  

 

 

Product info 

• Designed by Jesper K. Thomsen 

• Cave Swing is made of Cane-line wickerwork in a warm grey powder-coated aluminium frame. The  

   cushions are upholstered with our unique Sunbrella Natté fabric with QuickDryFoam– feels just like the    

   soft and comfortable sofa in your lounge. 

• The cushions are weatherproof. They dry quickly after a shower of rain because they are made in a  

   specially-developed material, which wicks water and moisture away and out of the cushion.  

• When the sofa is not in use, it can be secured in the vertical position using an elastic band.  

• We recommend that you secure Cave to a firm surface or place it somewhere safe and secure. 

• Cave can carry a maximum load of 300 kg. 

• Even when you meet all safety requirements, we recommend that children use Cave Swing under adult  

   supervision. 

• Cave Swing, W:214 x H:192 x D:140 cm – S: 48 cm 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Core Deck Chair – the hedonist's favourite  

This deck chair is a brand-new design by Foersom & Hiort-Lorenzen. It is part of the popular Core range – 

which is designed for people who want extraordinary comfort. The chair has features to make a hedonist's 

heart sing: Amazingly soft and practical upholstery in Cane-line SoftTouch, a neck pillow to provide 

additional support and an integrated slide function. Push gently with your bottom and back to change 

position. The chair raises your legs and you can enjoy life outdoors – and take it lying down!  

Product info 

• Frame made of grey powder-coated aluminium 

• Designed by Foersom & Hiort-Lorenzen 

• Weatherproof Cane-line SoftTouch upholstery and QuickDryFoam  

• Core Deck Chair, W155 x H:102 x D:67 cm – S: 42 cm 

 

For details, visit: www.cane-line.com. You can download images from www.cane-line.com/downloads. 

For more information, write to marketing@cane-line.com. 

Sussie Nonved and Christina Hansen. Tel. +45 6315 4833 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Cane-line = garden furniture that lasts a lifetime 

# Cane-line works to a specific design philosophy: Life Made Comfortable. We believe you should take time 

to relax and enjoy life. Life is too short to spend time cleaning and maintaining garden furniture. All Cane-

line furniture is UV-resistant and requires only minimal maintenance. To clean, wash with warm water and 

household detergent.  

# Cane-line Tex is a close-weave, coated polyester fabric, which gives you that cosy, soft sofa feeling but 

withstands all weathers.   

# Cane-line SoftTouch is an exclusive fabric, which has been developed specially for our furniture. This 

very soft comfortable material feels like conventional upholstery fabric but shrugs off sunlight, wind and 

rain.  

# Many of our cushions contain Cane-line's patented QuickDryFoam. The foam dries fast, wicks water 

through the cushion and fabric, and ensures that your sofa is soon dry and ready for use – even after a 

shower of rain.  

# Sunbrella Natté is a particularly rugged material, which is both water-repellent and dirt-resistant and 

very resistant to UV light. This fabric retains its beautiful colours for a very long time. 

 



 

World-renowned for high quality outdoor living 

Cane-line is a Danish design company, whose mission is to make life more comfortable – and easier on the 

eye. We have developed and manufactured garden furniture for more than 25 years. We focus on 

producing very comfortable furniture and outstanding quality.   

Life Made Comfortable – our motto describes the essence of our furniture, which is available in more than 

100 countries across the globe. We protect the environment. All our production methods respect the needs 

of people and the environment. We do our utmost to select eco-friendly materials, provide excellent 

working conditions and reduce energy consumption at the factory.  

Learn more at www.cane-line.com. 

 


